Ernesto Torres
October 17, 1943 - May 20, 2012

Ernesto Torres, a well-respected cowboy and "good hand," spent over thirty years working
for a number of ranches in central Arizona and New Mexico, including Sam McElhaney's
7up Ranch at Camp Wood and Cow Springs Ranch near Deming and most recently Trace
Moore's Indian Rock Ranch in Yava, AZ. He's survived by his wife of 32 years, Sonia
Torres. Family and friends are invited to a public viewing this Friday, May 25th at
Hampton's Funeral Home between 4:00 pm and 5:00 pm, immediately followed by a
service from 5:00 pm to 6:00pm.

Comments

“

The world lost an Angel when Ernesto passed. He was always such a wonderful
man...so full of life, hard work, smiles and laughter. Sadly I hadn't seen him in a long
time, but his memories will always be with me. RIP Ernesto...You will be missed and
you were always treasured. :'(

Monica McPherson - May 20, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

Ernesto was a wonderful person and a great neighbor He will be very much missed
in our neighborhood. Sonia, we are very sorry for your loss.

Jack & Darlene Garrity - May 20, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

I lost my wonderful husband Jerry, 4 years ago and he also knew Ernesto and
enjoyed being around him during our neighborhood gatherings. I know in my heart
Ernesto and Jerry are sharing old times in heaven and riding off in the sunset on their
beautiful horses. I will miss him too Sonia. My heart goes out to you and your family.
Remember I'm always here for you.

Anna Duket - May 20, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

I was so sorry to read of his death in the Courier. My thoughts are with Sonia!

Edi Taylor-Richards - May 20, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

Sonia I read of Ernesto's death in the newspaper. My deepest thoughts are with you
and the family at this time. Ernesto always smiled when I talked to him although I am
sure he didn't understand much of what I was saying and he was always a gracious
fellow. I remember mostly his smile.
Love Chip

Chareles (Chip Murdoch - May 20, 2012 at 12:00 AM

